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A MESSAGE FROM CALVINA MESSAGE FROM CALVIN
GreetingsGreetings
  
In the Shawnee Valley District May Newsletter Edition, I made the statement
saying who we are as a follower of Jesus is not about being religious or
worshiping God out of a sense of routine or tradition. Rather, it is about knowing
God and about our obedience to the purpose and will of God. Therefore, please
find below this month’s follow-up consideration on An Example of Practicing YourAn Example of Practicing Your
Faith.Faith.
  
Now according to the University of Cumberlands, they suggest six ways to Practice

Your Faith While Managing a Busy Schedule.
 
1—Keep your Bible and Prayer Journal Nearby1—Keep your Bible and Prayer Journal Nearby
Bibles and prayers are an important tool for your faith journey as a follower or Christ. These items should always be accessible
when you have a free moment. Also, I would be great to carry a small bible or download a Bible or prayer App on your phone.
Habakkuk 2:2 And the Lord answered me and said Write the vision (The understanding or insight) and make it plain upon theHabakkuk 2:2 And the Lord answered me and said Write the vision (The understanding or insight) and make it plain upon the
tablets/tables, that you may read it. For the vision (Insight or understanding) is yet for an appointed time, but at the end ittablets/tables, that you may read it. For the vision (Insight or understanding) is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it
shall speak, and not lie; though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.shall speak, and not lie; though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.
 
2—Schedule Time for Prayer2—Schedule Time for Prayer
Whether you use a planner or a smartphone app to block out time for work, school, and other necessities, you also should set
aside a specific time each day for prayer. (We make and take time for what is important). Matthew 6:21 “For where your
treasure (value) is there your heart will be also. By scheduling time for prayer, you are telling God and yourself that this time
is an important part of your day. Mark 1:35 Now in the morning, having risen a long while before daylight, He (Jesus) wentMark 1:35 Now in the morning, having risen a long while before daylight, He (Jesus) went
out and departed to a solitary place; and there He prayed. Luke 6:12-13 Now it came to pass in those days the He (Jesus)out and departed to a solitary place; and there He prayed. Luke 6:12-13 Now it came to pass in those days the He (Jesus)
went out to the mountain to pray and continued all night in prayer to God. And when it was day, He called His disciples towent out to the mountain to pray and continued all night in prayer to God. And when it was day, He called His disciples to
Himself; and from them He chose twelve whom He also named apostles:Himself; and from them He chose twelve whom He also named apostles:
  
3—Join a Prayer or Bible Study Group3—Join a Prayer or Bible Study Group
If you find it difficult to hold yourself accountable, consider establishing a prayer group or joining an existing one. (If
establishing a group please built-in intentional breaks such as gathering for 4 to 6 weeks and take a break them resume and
so forth.) By praying or studying Gods words together, the members of your group build close connections, which can prove
helpful when the going gets tough. Groups can be by telephone, zoom or in person. Matthew 18:19-20 Jesus said to HisMatthew 18:19-20 Jesus said to His
disciples…I say to you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that they ask, it will be done for them by Mydisciples…I say to you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that they ask, it will be done for them by My
Father in heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in My name, I am there in the midst of them. 2Father in heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in My name, I am there in the midst of them. 2ndnd Timothy Timothy
2:15 Study to shew yourself approved unto God…rightly dividing the word of God.2:15 Study to shew yourself approved unto God…rightly dividing the word of God.
 
4—Discern and Commit to Seek out a Prayer Partner4—Discern and Commit to Seek out a Prayer Partner
A great way to build accountability in your daily walk of faith is to commit to a weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, or bi-monthly and
etc. gathering with a prayer partner. It can also, be through the telephone, in person or zoom. Start off slow in your journey
together. Begin with weekly text or phone call. As you grow together in the Holy Spirit you can move to zoom and in person.
There are no right or wrong process be use and led by the Holy Spirit. Acts 16:25-34 At midnight Paul and Silas were prayingActs 16:25-34 At midnight Paul and Silas were praying
and singing hymns to God, and the prisoners were listening to them…and singing hymns to God, and the prisoners were listening to them…
 
5—Model your Faith at Work5—Model your Faith at Work
This is accomplished by being polite, compassionate, joyful, forgiving, and act of humility. It is simple living out the fruit of the
Spirit. Galatians 5:22-23—But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law. Matthew 5:16 Jesus said to his disciples, Let your light (Godly wisdom,Matthew 5:16 Jesus said to his disciples, Let your light (Godly wisdom,
knowledge and understanding) shine before men/women, that they may see your good works ana glorify your Faither inknowledge and understanding) shine before men/women, that they may see your good works ana glorify your Faither in
heaven.heaven.
  
6—Remember to Pray Before Meals6—Remember to Pray Before Meals
One of the easiest ways to incorporate prayer into your daily faith journey is to make a habit/discipline of praying whenever
you eat. You can do this even if those eating with you choose to abstain from pre-meal blessing. Simply pause before eating
to thank God for the meal you are about to consume, while also recognizing the hard work of all those who made your meal
possible. Matthew 14:13-21 Jesus prayed before He fed 5,000 men beside women and children.Matthew 14:13-21 Jesus prayed before He fed 5,000 men beside women and children.
 

Until we meet again…Until we meet again…
Your co-worker with Christ Jesus our Lord, CalvinYour co-worker with Christ Jesus our Lord, Calvin

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT AND INFORMATION FROM BISHOPWORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT AND INFORMATION FROM BISHOP
PALMERPALMER

BecomingBecoming
Dear friends in Christ Jesus:
 
Grace to you and Peace from Jesus Christ.

I want to begin by thanking you one and all for a meaningful Annual Conference. We
got a lot done and covered a lot of territory. I am thinking about not only our online
sessions, but also the dispersed worship services that enabled us to connect with
several local churches and communities in the Annual Conference. Kudos to all of the
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volunteers and staff of the conference as well as the local church staff and volunteers that went above and beyond.
 
Our theme of Becoming Becoming helped give shape to our time together. I pray it will continue to be a touchstone as we continue to
answer the question I raised in my Episcopal Address: Who Do We Choose to Be?Who Do We Choose to Be? We get to answer that question every
minute of every day that we draw breath. I believe and will continue lead to help us all respond missionally to that question.
 
I rejoice that in the midst of what for many is uncertainty, chaos and anxiety in the institution called the West Ohio Conference
of the United Methodist Church we continue to keep serving in obvious and unlikely places. We continue to plant, water, and
watch the Triune God “give the increase.” I could not be more grateful to all of you who for example have literally reshaped
your congregational life to be in ministry with returning citizens. returning citizens. Who would have “thunk it” that over the last six years West
Ohio United Methodists would have given $7,447,729.00 through the Light the Way Campaign Light the Way Campaign to support congregational
redevelopment, new church planting and the start of an endowment for new church development. But the real story is never
the money. It is the people reached and the lives changed. That is happening every day here in West Ohio because of your
belief in the Gospel and your generosity.
 
We have a lot of balls in the air missionally and institutionally. Among the latter is the work that must necessarily go on around
disaffiliation of local congregations and clergy who no longer want to remain in the covenant community of United Methodist
clergy. It is my hope and prayer that no United Methodist would leave our church. But for those who choose that path, our
Conference Trustees diligently developed and reported to the Annual Conference their work around disaffiliation. The following
link will take you to their report Book of Reports.
 
The District Superintendents are prepared to fulfill their role both with local congregations and clergy. The Offices of the
Bishop, Ministry and Finance and Administration also have key responsibilities in this area. All of these offices (staff and
governance) are working collaboratively to help implement these new and necessary processes run smoothly. In the next 7-10
days there will be clear, concise information to help you in these matters posted on the conference website. Any posted
material will be updated, as necessary.
 
I expect to call a Special Session of the Annual Conference for November 19, 2022, 10:00 AM – Noon to deal with requests for
disaffiliation. Consider this a “hold the date” notification. My expectation is that we will convene online.
 
That said, let me say again what I have said a number of times that no local church need vote on anything with regard to
leaving the UMC. In all of the kerfuffle around these matters, it is astounding to me that a few local congregations who are
spending time considering disaffiliation when it is clear to me that they have not discerned their mission in their Zip Code.
Again, this is not the case for all but is surely the case for more that I wish it were. It is noteworthy how much misinformation
floats around, mostly on social media, that people take at face value to be true when it is patently untrue.
 
To be abundantly clear I desire no congregation or pastor leave our Zion. I plead with you to seek your information from the
most credible sources that have the greatest responsibility to help you get to where you believe you want or need to be. To
put it succinctly that would be your bishop, your district superintendent, your conference staff and boards. My most important
plea is for you to keep your eye on the mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. Every
minute any of us chooses or are required to work on disaffiliation is time not spent on the core mission.
 
Disaffiliation is NOT NOT our mission. Partnering with the Triune God in participating in the new creation new creation unleashed in the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ is worthy of all of our time and attention.
 
Your Servant in Christ Jesus,
+Gregory V. Palmer

PRAYERS FOR CLERGY WITH NEW APPOINTMENTS IN THE SHAWNEEPRAYERS FOR CLERGY WITH NEW APPOINTMENTS IN THE SHAWNEE
VALLEY DISTRICTVALLEY DISTRICT

Welcome and best wishes to new appointments.

Rev. Jeff Jewell Rev. Jeff Jewell will add Jeffersonville UMC to his current appointment at Madison
Mills.
Rev. Larry MooreRev. Larry Moore will add McDermott UMC to his current appointment at South
Webster Grace

Rev. Dorothy CountrymanRev. Dorothy Countryman began serving Austin UMC in May. Also, congratulations to Dorothy on receiving her Local
Pastor's License.
Congratulations to Rev. Tim BuchananRev. Tim Buchanan, who recently received his Local Pastors' License. Tim serves Auburn &
Highland UMCs.

HEALTH KITS AND CLEAN-UP BUCKETS SHIPPEDHEALTH KITS AND CLEAN-UP BUCKETS SHIPPED
TO MIDWEST MISSIONTO MIDWEST MISSION

A Conference-wide collection event was held recently to
gather kits for UMCOR. Shawnee Valley had accumulated
110 clean up buckets and 111 health kits from our
churches. All items were loaded onto Midwest Mission's

truck and taken to their warehouse in Illinois for distribution as needed.

THANK YOU SHAWNEE VALLEY!

Midwest Mission Information

FALL LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES CLASSESFALL LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES CLASSES
REGISTRATION OPENS JULY 1REGISTRATION OPENS JULY 1

All Classes will be offered IN PERSON

OCTOBER 22, 2022OCTOBER 22, 2022

LEADING WORSHIPLEADING WORSHIP (Advanced - core requirement)
This course focuses on the ministry of the lay servant who either regularly or occasionally
leads a group or congregation in worship

REGISTER HERE

NOVEMBER 12, 2022NOVEMBER 12, 2022

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XoOfW_UTmFHXl8waEjknHH_ywVDLioLR1-gVx2lvz6f16GIWBwdQUTCsCETiG2UfCsvYWj93mhLHQ-sMV6LQDRI8rQA6LlfrXRox9rYU-lnZ4IRUhpdnPh0ljMTkw_-GrwMbVf_rn5uFC_Xc1juHtQOOPrGWN9ErCa8wdVaZKYZwbCIgyFSuB5tUkNX2GDdRbocE2lWLpixMkwrIrBKDQvp3JgqeuDVWrNPFst2R1MUGLRWiKmIDo8p-Whw4t3Lm&c=cCaLhCfy9eTvnaaeZd41TnugvVaqZt-040qk0QcvraebS5oGRkxITA==&ch=9PzJ-Y3A8_LyNHKV0AK1eemPnD_o9-eui03Ag3mKwgQC5wNHb49E0Q==
https://files.constantcontact.com/af074c8b001/a147ad43-326e-4f9a-b6c0-286d6f4dc7f9.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/district/shawneevalley/event/shv-lay-servant-ministries-core-advanced-1


INTRODUCTION TO LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES (Part 1 of 2 - second date TBA)INTRODUCTION TO LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES (Part 1 of 2 - second date TBA)
This course is foundational for all courses in Lay Servant Ministries. Participants are encouraged to discover and employ
personal spiritual gifts as God intended and to consider the importance of exercising servant leadership, developing future
leaders, remaining rooted in consistent spiritual practices, and being part of a group that holds members accountable in their
discipleship

REGISTER HERE

LAY PASTORAL CARELAY PASTORAL CARE (required for all Supply Pastors)
This course offers insights into the life span and the dynamics of contemporary life to help church leaders reach out with God’s
love and care to others.

REGISTER HERE

PLANNING WORSHIP PLANNING WORSHIP (elective)
This course builds on the course Leading Worship, and it is grounded in the principles and practices of worship planning

REGISTER HERE

Looking aheadLooking ahead
Currently plans are underway to coordinate with all 8 districts to offer both virtual and in person classes without overlap

CHECK HERE FOR CURRENT SCHEDULED CLASSES
CLICK HERE FOR TENTATIVE CLASS OFFERINGS

ALZHEIMER'S & DEMENTIA FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUPALZHEIMER'S & DEMENTIA FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
 
Are you caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s or other dementia?
Do you feel as though no one understands what you are going through?
Do you need someone to talk to who is having a similar experience?

Join others at Trinity UMC in Chillicothe on the second Tuesday of every month at 2:00 p.m. For
more information, call 740-773-6640.

BrochureBrochure

SMALLER CHURCH TRAINING EVENTSSMALLER CHURCH TRAINING EVENTS

For anyone that has ever attended or served in a small town/rural church you know
the experience of small intimate connections found in these awesome
congregations. We want to encourage that spirit so that God might multiply your
fruitfulness in your community and beyond. Our aim is to aid and encourage our
smaller churches not so they can become a “big” church, but so they can make a
BIG difference.

Trainings will be held at Grace UMC in Waverly from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  RSVP to Rev. Sam Peters
(samjoypet@gmail.com or Rev. Jamie Mosley (rev.jamiemosley@gmail.com).

Mark your calendars for the following events. Events are open to any clergy and key leaders.

AUGUST 27 - Missions/Generous Giving/Malachi Project. Finding ways to make a difference with our
fishes and loaves.

OCTOBER 22 - Marketing & Event Planning for Your Church. Does your community know who you
are? Learn how to promote your church effectively.

NEW ERA FOR CHURCH AND BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICANEW ERA FOR CHURCH AND BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
 
The United Methodist Church will continue to partner with the Boy Scouts of America but in a
new relationship that should lighten the load for local churches.
 
That’s a message that denomination leaders are working to get across after a difficult two

years that has included the BSA’s child sex abuse-related bankruptcy proceeding and the pandemic.
 
“We think that Scouting is important ministry,” said Bishop John Schol, during a June 16 webinar for United Methodists
interested in the denomination’s future with Scouting. “We want to do everything we can to grow Scouting through The
United Methodist Church.”
 
But Schol and other United Methodist leaders are just as emphatic that The United Methodist Church’s partnership with the
BSA is entering a new era.
 
Going away is the practice of local churches serving as chartering organizations for Scouting groups. Instead, churches will
have the option of entering into an affiliation agreement. Essentially, they will be promising to provide space and lots of
support to Scouting groups, but supervisory responsibility will rest with local BSA Councils.

Read more...

WEST OHIO CONFERENCE NEWS HEADLINESWEST OHIO CONFERENCE NEWS HEADLINES

West Ohio Conference Partners With VancoVanco To Optimize Online Giving For Your Church

New Podcast Launches May 19

Women’s Agency Hits Refresh, Expands Welcome

West Ohio United Methodist Camps

Classifieds
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GET THE MOST RECENT WEST OHIO NEWSNET HERE

CLICK HERE TO BE DIRECTED TO THE WEST OHIO CONFERENCE'S HOMEPAGE FOR OTHER NEWS

UPCOMING TRAINING & SERVING OPPORTUNITIES &UPCOMING TRAINING & SERVING OPPORTUNITIES &
DISTRICT REMINDERSDISTRICT REMINDERS

ANNUAL REPORTING DUE DATESANNUAL REPORTING DUE DATES
Clergy Evaluation - July 1
Local Church Charge Conferences held annually in October-November; Final
Date to Enter Data - December 1
Year End Statistical Data - End of March
Parsonage Inspection - April 30 or with Charge Conference Reports
Trustee Legal & Property Report - April 30 or with Charge Conference Reports
Fund Balance Report - April 30

SAFE SANCTUARIES RESOURCES

MALACHI PROJECT RESOURCES

LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES COURSES CONFERENCE WIDE OFFERINGS

ONLINE GIVING OPTION THROUGH WEST OHIO CONFERENCE

CLICK HERE TO UPDATE YOUR CHURCH PROFILE

SHAWNEE VALLEY DISTRICT UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

JACKSON AREA MINISTRIES

UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION OF WEST OHIO

ALL IN COMMUNITY EQUIPPING EVENTS

DISABILITY AUDIT FOR YOUR CHURCH BUILDING

CONTINUING OUR PRAYER MINISTRYCONTINUING OUR PRAYER MINISTRY

It has been a standing custom to list several churches each month to lift in prayer.

Please add these churches and their pastors to your prayer lists this month. Pray for the

congregation, the pastor, their ministries and the communities they serve.

Week of June 26Week of June 26
McColm Chapel - served by laity
McDermott UMC - Pastor Larry Moore
Bear Creek UMC - Pastor Frances Newman

Week of July 3Week of July 3
Minford UMC - Pastor Dennis Bell
Moores Chapel - Pastor Richard Helms

Week of July 10Week of July 10
Mt Carmel UMC - Pastor Mike Rhoades
Mt Nebo UMC - Pastor Mike Starkey

Week of July 17Week of July 17
Mt Orab UMC - Pastor Al Bolte
Nauvoo UMC - Pastor Pete Shaffer

Week of July 24Week of July 24
New Faith UMC - Pastor Andre' Foster
New Harmony UMC - Pastor Tracy Taylor

Week of July 31Week of July 31
New Hope - Pastor Rod Carter
Nipgen - Pastor Haden Davis

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/e-news-archive
https://www.westohioumc.org/
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https://www.umc.org/en/find-a-church?utm_source=communication essentials&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=resourceumc&utm_content=fac06/23/2021&mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAF92PP1TSvL7gTBt7Q8uwdMCz670d4xPdhfkdcksz286so4-wu4-34siFlcpnFq7CPZ4fVnsD4dEVW3SbZcv_FU8RpNtF1yg3vbg_bF5vd81VUWvA
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